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I have much pleasure in reporting to you that I was invited, as a representative.
of AJC, to join a group of 15 people at a private luncheon in the home of the
Prime Minister in honor of Billy Graham.
Billy.was passing through Israel from Hong Kong on the way to Nairobi for two days.
He had only two appointments, one with the Prime Minister .and the. ot~er with Golda
.Meir. In addition to Billy and his entourage, the Prime Minister had three ministers
(Zadok, Rapha·e l and Hauzner), Shlomo Avineri and myself. I was previously asked to
reconunend local Christians appropriate to the occasion and I was gratified to note
that those reconunended w~re invited and were present (Bob Lindsey, Coos Schoneveld,
Michael Krupp and Douglas You.ng's replacement).
The. luncheon was exceedingly cordial and the atmosphere reflected what was obviously
a positive conversation, before the luncheon, between Rabin and Billy~ Later, the
Foreign Office official .in charge of the program told me privately that Billy had
been most positive about Israel, said the right things \about the U.N. resolution and
re-affirmed his support for the integrity o·f the State as well as the integrity of
·
·
the Jewish people .
When I was alone with him for a few minutes, I took the liberty of conveying to him
your regards and he spoke very .highly of you - as I knew he would. He was duly
appredative of ·the gift I gave him as a souvenir:· of his visit to Israel, consisting
·
of a set of the three-volume Chronicles. He also spoke well of Gerry Strober.
\

All in all, it was a marvellous occasion,. good for the .ego
and. good for the AJC.
l
cc: Morris Fine ·
Bert Gold
MBR/fp
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Progress Report on Women's Interreligious Dialogue
on the Middle East .•.
Norma Levitt
Request by Sister Ann Gillen for AJC Respon·se to "Nasty
Habits 11 advertisements and film . • .
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
3.

Policy Issue: Should National Interreligious Task Force
on Soviet Jewry confine itself solely to Soviet Jewry or
deal with other human rights concerns?
Rabbi A. James Rudin

4.
5.

Archbishop Trifa Case: Congresswoman Holtzmann's Bill

7.

Planning for AJC Commission Agenda at Annual Meeting, May 11.
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Philip Ball
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Kurt Kelman
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Irving Levine
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Chairperson Robert Jacobs brought the meeting to

o~der . ._At

the

conclusio~

of dinner, he stressed that ·we ,had a full agenda . but would try to cover everything by 9t.15 .

He also urged people to fill in a form indicating interest in

at the IAC· dinner meeting·· in sa·n:Francisco·:

~.""..~ ~ ~

John
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum described plans for hte cbming visit of Pope/Paul II to ·
the United States and announced that there would be a ten-person AJC delegation
whi.ch will be involved in .some of the public cerernonie_s being arranged for the
Pope

~n

the New York. area . Robert Jacobs will be part of this delegation.

Rabbi Tanenbaum announced that new staff member, Joel Gallob, was working on
an indepth survey of the impact of the NBC-TV Holocaust on the people of the

4
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Thi.s rep9rt, on whiCh Mr.. Gallob

28 nations where the film h_as been shown.
gave

~s

the highlights, will be ready for distribution at the meeting in San

Francfsco.
Chairperson Jacobs and Rabbi Tanenbaum briefly reported on the boat people
situation and that AJC had! been the first J,ewish agency to be heavily involved in showing interest and support for bringing these r.efugees into safe
port whch has led the way to other Jewish agencies becoming involved.
An extensive report on oberammergau by Ms. Banki and Rabbi Tanenbaum followed,
improvement of the
indicating that we are not as sanguine about the/next scheduled .proiduction,
in 1980. as the AOL.

Commission members discussed. what may be done to meet

with AOL people to avoid the impression that any Jewish ·agency was giving its
stamp of approval to what remains a very negative impression of the Jewish role
in the death of Jesus.
Owing to the pressure of time it was decided to leave the discussion of the
German education projeat,on which Rabbi

Tan~nbaum

was to report, asJwell as

Ms. Gibel 's up-to-date rep,o rt on the implementation of the Interns for Peace
pro~ect

in Isr.eal as well as the Falasha community in Israel, for another

meeting.
A brief discussion of planning for the 75th Anniversary celebration of the
.
American Jewish Committee and how our Commission f!light best make a contribution
followed and Chairperson Jacobs recommended that everyone who had ideas in
this area should volunteer to serve on the subcommittee for the .75th Anniversary.
The balance of the evening and the
around reports

o~

black and

and the general q.ue$tiqn of

i.

16nge~t

oth~r Chri~ti~n
$.trate~t

f9r

and most heated discussion came
reacti6n' to

d~~li.n~

w.tth

th~

Andy

Yo~ng

group~ cri:ti. c~l

of

incident
t~r~el
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in the sensiti.ve yea·r ahead.

While. there was di_sagreement on s.trate~y that

Israel and the Jewish communi.ty 1n America should follow, most pe9ple _a greed
that in our struggle to present the Jewish point

o~

view, it was important to

stress the PLO Covenant whith conti'nues to ca·11 for the destruction· of ISrael
as well as its cohtinuous open resort to

terroris~

in pursuit of its goals.

It was also pointed out by several .staff and lay people that in its dealings
with the black community, it .would be wise for us to remember that disappointment
in recent court decisions on affirmative. action -- where Jewish agencies were
perceived as . being on the opposfog

side-~ play~ as

strong a role in · some

of the negative· statements by certain black leaders around the Y:oli.r:rg crisis

as the question of -the Middle

E~st.

·Chairperson Jacobs brought the meeting to a close at 9:30 by quoting from a
speec.h he had given to

a

black-Jewish meeting in

Chic.~go,

calling for mutual

toning down of rhetoric, cooling down of emotions, and understandi_ng.
Reported by Inge Lederer Gibel
'"".

9/18/79
.<

' .
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Janua_ry 15 1 l 979

Dear Rabbi

~anenbaum,

·.

'

If there is any way I can help the efforts of
the International Rescue Committee please feel free
to call on me.
.
,
I helped severai · Vieti:iamese fam~lies settl~\. in
this area througb various churches . and· understand '
their culture and ongoing concerns, and problems,
i~clu~ing their deep anxiety to be loved,, accepted
and :wbat -a life 0£' crisis can do to a people. ·
. As I mentioned in o.u r session teday we also
b~lped ·a n Iranian family settle here and are gaini:n g
a deeper understanding of their situation,, and as
usual I have a lot of .the questions but few answers.
My husband and I very much appreciated your
visit to St. Louis and hope we have helped expend our
understandings of one another.
· Hoping you received warmth of the spirit to help
~ounteract the .weather here!

Love to you, yours, the world and the

beyon~,

Dorothy, Michael, Chanda, Tovy & Jad McDaniel
cum

o.

820 War~ick Lane
.St . Louis, Mo. 6)122 .

966•6528
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dateMarch 31, 1977
Jim Rudin/

town1

Katz
cc: Harold Applebaum
David Geller
Brenda Sha piro
f rom
·
subjectinterfai t:h Commission on Human Rights of Greater Miami
W.:: wan.c ::o share with you our experience in attempting to form an interreligious
task fo~ce on Soviet Jewry .
As early as 1973 the Florida area attempted to organize a group of Christian and
Jewi sh cJ..e::-gy;nen pa::::erned after the National Interreligious Task Force on Soviet
.Iewry. Such a group was formed under the chairmanship of Rev.. Luther Pi erce and
incl uded Eaptist· minister, representatives from the Archdiocese, the Episcopal
Dioces e, Methodist -Church, Presbyterian Church, a Rabbi and lay leadership from
::~e So. Florida Conference on Soviet Jewry.
The single agenda item which emerged
was the plight of Sov~et Jews. This group sponsored a conference in De~ember of
i974 Ott ~eli gious oppression in the Soviet Union. The conference was attended
by a?proximately 65 people, many of whom were from the So. Florida Conference
on Sovie:: Je.w ry, A..'1lerican Jewi sh Congress, A.-ner.ican Jewish Committee and a sprinkling of aaandees from the Christian COl!llllunity at large. The key note address
(which has been shared with you in the past) was delivered by Prof. Leon Goure'
of t he University of Miami .
In J anuary of 1975 Rev. Pierce left the community to assume pastoral duties in
Connecticut and a replacement for the task force chairman was never secured because the agenda was presumed to be a uniquely Jewish agenda and one that clergym~r. were wiiling to assist on but not commit to.
For 1975 and 1976 the task
force functioned on an ad hoc bas~s, never meeting but sending telegrams and
a?peals when asked.
In t ha Fall of 1976, Dr. Zand and Ed Rosenthal, Director of the local CRC, met to

discuss the reorganization of the task force as it was a priority item of AJC's
and the local ~RC. TI-.is offic~, wishing to learn from mistakes of the past, was
firm i n its declaration that such a task force should function separatel y and in<lependent of the So. ~lorida Conference on Soviet Jewry, a group of de~icated aggressive lay people who have done a yeomans' job in educating the Jewish community
to the plight of Soviet Jews. It was also felt that there had to be a sincere
commitme~t on the part of Jewish members of the task force to address themselves
t o matt~rs on the Chris tian agenda as well as the plight of Soviet Jews. It was
agreed that the fo~us of the task force work would be the Helsinki Accord, in that
~ay broadening the task force agenda.
A local United Church of Christ minister
~as selected by the A.JC and. the CRC director to attend the National Interreligious
Task Force in Chicago held in December. The CRC committed $250 in funding, AJC
contributed $50 .
his return, staff of both the CRC and AJC met with Rev. Bailar to discuss the
iormation of a local clergy group which would be motivated to address a human rights
agenda. In January a meeting was held at the YWCA to explore the possibility for
forming such a group with religi ous leadership throughout the comm.unity in attendance. Some lay leaders were also invited. In this first exploratory meeting many
~pon

clergyr.ien expressed interest in organizing such an interfaith group but made it

:s
a.

c
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very clear that they wanted that coalition to address itself to a wide spectrum of human
rights problems, i.e. Soviet Jewry, Anglican oppression in Uganda, repression of
Catholic clergymen in Latin America.
··:.... ::- . ~ : ~...,,. :'·' ~· ···
Rev. Bailar convened the 2nd meeting on March 10, 1977 and invited judicatory heads of
the major Protestant sects ·in the community, the Episcopal Bishop,. the Archbishop of
the Catholic diocese and three Rabbis; conservative, orthodox and reform. This
meeting was held at Trinity Cathedral, the seat of the Episcopal diocese in So. Florida
and was very well attended.
After much discussion, it was decided that the group ~ould in its beginning stages restrict itself to clergy participation. It voted to call itself the Interfaith Committee
on Human Rights, elected Rev. Richard Bailar its chairman, adopted a logo and letterhead
(samples of which are enclosed) and elected the AJ Committee to be its secretariat and
resource. A steering committee for the Commission is now in formation and is made up of
the Archbishop, the Bishop, the Baptist judicatory head, the Methodist judicatory head,
Presbyterian; United Church of Christ and a Rabbi. The group h~s sent letters .to
Pr~sident Jimmy Car~er and the Florida Congressional Delegation reaffirming support for
the Administration's strong stand on human rights and expressing the hope that the
Jackson-Vanick amendment be enforce4. The group will meet in April to plan their participation in Solidarity Day scheduled for ~Y 22 in Dade County, at which time they will be
coordinating efforts with the So. Florida Conference 9n Soviet Jewry. There are preliminary plans to set aside succeeding Sundays to highlight other areas of concern: Baptist
repression in the Soviet Union, Anglican· repression in Uganda, the plight of Catholic
priests in Lati~ America, etc.
Two things have been accomplished in this process. Dade County has not had a council
of churches or similar centralized religious coalit~on since the Vietnam War. The single
exception is 'the Metropolitan Fellowship of Churches, a fundamentalist organization wit·h
no participation from the liberal clergy or the Episcopal and Cathoii~s. Their agenda
is predominantly Evangelical and their image in the community negative. Attempts· at such
a coalition as we have formed have failed in the past because participants were selected
as representatives of their religious bodies. ' It is hoped that this ~roup can succeed
where others have failed because they came together out of religious concern and represent
only themselves and not their constituencies. tt is felt that this frees them to be more
decisive and act on amportant agenda items. They also see themselves better able to play
an educational role in the community by bringing matters of concern to the atten.tion of
all.
I would expect that by next Fall they would be well enough organized and committed to their
own process to sponsor a visit by Sister Ann Gillen to this community. They are now a
fragile new-born babe whose growth will be followed closely. We also have the support . of
. the National Council of Christians and Jews who sponsor dialogue groups on an interfaith
basis for local clergy but who see this as a vehic~e for taking action, a role the dialogue
groups are prevent~d from playing.
;

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza"l-4000
The American Jewish Committee, rounded In 1906, Is tho pioneer human-relations
agency In the United .States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advances the cause or Improved human relations for all people.
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MORTON YARMON, O/reclor of Public Relations

FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1977
VERTES SUITE
212-355-3000

CONTACTS :
•
Press - Natalie Flatow
TV-Radio - Frances P. Rosenberg

NEW YORK, May 11 ••••• A series of seminars for concentrated study of Jewish
themes is the latest innovation offered by the American Jewish Committee's
Academy for Jewish Studies Without Walls.
A

four~and-a-h~f-day

seminar will be held on the campus of

•

Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass., July 11-14.

Limited to 60 students,

"

it is already oversubscribed.

A two-week study and travel seminar will be held in Israel
October 9-23, and another December 19 - Javuary 2, 1978, in cooperation
with the University of Haifa.

Four other semliars will be held in Israel

during the calendar year 1978 -- in April, July, October and December .
Each study tour. will be limited
to 30 students.
.
Information
-about the Israel seminars,
as well as details
.
.
about the Academy's various ·hom~-study courses, is available from the
Academy for Jewish Stuqies

W~thout

Walls; 165 East S6th Street,

Ne~

York,

N.Y. 10022.
E. Robert Goodkind, Chairman of the Academy Committee, in a
report to AJC's Jewish Communal Affairs Commission, described the seminar'
programs as a ''response to the expressed interest of Academy students who
wish to spend vacat'ion time in deeper pur,sui t of Jewish knowledge."
However , he continued·, participation in the seminars is open to anyone
who wishes to learn more about Jewish history and culture.
Mr. Goodkinq presented his report jointly with Yehuda Rosenman,
Director of AJC's'Jewish · Communal Affairs Department, who also serves as
Director of the Academy.

They spoke at a dinner meeting of AJC's Jewish

Communal Affairs Commission prior to the opening tomorrow of the national
(more)
Elmer L Winter, President; Richard Maass, Chairman, Board of Governors; Maynard I. Wishner. Chairm:in, National becutive cOuncil; Theodore Ellenoff, Chairman, Board of Trustees
Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President
Washinaton Office: 818 18th .St. N.~, Washington, O.C. 20006.• European hq.: 30 Rue ta Boe!ie, Paris, France 75008 • lsrae.I hq.: 9 Ethiopia St, Jerusalem, lsml 95149
So. Amer. hq.: Bartolome Mitre 1943, Butn0s Aires, Ar&Mtina •. B;azil: A~. Rio Branco 18, s1i1o9, Rjo de Janeiro : Mexico-Cent. Amer. hq.: Av. t National 533, Mexico 5, D.f.
CSAE 11'07
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qrganization's 7lst Annual Meeting, a four-day event being held at the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel here.
In his progress report on the Academy, Mr. Rosenman stated that
more than BOO students had regist.ered for its various courses since the
correspondence school in Jewish studies was established two and a half years
ago.

A development of the past year, he said, was a joint project with
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, under which Academy courses are
being introduced into adult study groups of Reform

synagogue~ .

Seven such

Academy- synagogue groups are currently in .operation , five in Westchester
County, N.Y., and two in Chicago .

Twenty additional congregations across

the country are expected to join . the project in the fall.
Quoting Rabbi Leonard A. Schoolman, Director of Program for UAHC,

Mr . Rosenman pointed out that Academy courses were "an ideal method of
combining independent and group study , and provide superior material for
chavurot and other study groups."
Another achievement of recent months, Mr . Rosenman continued,
was the broadcasting by the NBC- TV network, through its owned-and-operated
statio~§,

of

~series

of ten half-hour programs based on ten Academy courses.

This series , titled "Issues in the Jewish Experience," has already been seen
in New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago .

It is scheduled to be shown in

Washington, D.C., May 23 - June 3, and in Cleveland June 20 - July 1.
In his descriptions of the seminar programs, Mr . Goodkind stated
that the seminar at Brandeis would be devoted to study of the major prophets,
with special emphasis on the prophet Jeremiah.
. to have read assigned materials in advance, will

Students, who are expected
di~cuss

their reactions to

these materials under the direction of Dr. Nahum Sarna, Dora Golding
Professor of Biblical Studies at Brandeis University.

The seminar content

will be based on the Academy course on Biblical Thought.
The seminars t hat will be held in Israel in October and December
this year, Mr. Goodkind continued, will deal with "The Zionist Idea and Its
Realization." They will be based on the Academy course "Zionism: Its
History and Ideology."
Next year's seminars in Israel will be devoted to ."A Study of
the Bible Through Archeology."
All Israel seminars will be coordinated by Prof. Uri Rappaport,
Professor of Jewish History at Haifa Universiy, who serves as Academic Dean
of the Academy for Jewish Studies Without Walls, which is a joint project of
the AJC and Haifa University .
Founded. in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's
pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil
and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks impro'ved human
relations for all people everywhere .
77-960-58
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 5, 1977· .
''

Dear Marc:
Thanks so much for the release concern~ng the · united
Presbyterian Church. I did find it of great interest
and appreciate your shar~ng it with me.
Sister Ann Gillen has written to say that you will
both .be in Wash~ngton accompanied by Rabbi James Rudin
on the 14th and 15th of July . She suggested a tline,
which I have confirmed, for 10:00 A. M. on Thursday,
July 14.
I

l.~ok

forward to this meeting.

With kindest r .egards,

sincerely yours,

Joyce R. Starr, PhD.
Associate Director
Office of Public Liaison
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 S~eet,
New York, N. Y. 10022
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEAOQUAfi"'!"~RS

COMBINED ARo'VIS CENTER ANO FORT LEAVENWORTH
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 660Z7

Office cf the Post Chaplain

ATZLCH

21 February 1980

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
65-50 Wetherole Street
Apartment SA Rego Park
New York, NY 11374
Dear Friend,
What a great pleasure it was to have you share with us this past
week at Fort Leavenworth. Both the breakfast and the afternoon message/
presentation was much appreciated.

You have a powerful message, a special gift and a sensitive heart. All
came into .focus for your audiences here!
I do hope that your schedule has slowed down a bit to allow you some
much deserved rest.

Again, my sincere thanks for what you have given us - not the least
of which is your friendship.
Warmly,

,,,.,,--/

-:r:~
PAUL W. LEMBKE
Chaplain (COL),
Post Chaplain

llC:: I\
....,..,,,

- ·.~
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GEO RGETOWN UNIV ERSITY
WAS HINGTO N . D . C. 20 0 57

0,.f'ICE Of' T M .!: PRESIDE NT

March 23, 1977

Inge Is:ierer Gibel
National Coordinator
Visitors to Israel Program
'lhe Arrerican Jewish Camtittee
Institute of HUllB?l Pelatians
165 East Fifty-six Street
New York, New York 10022
~

Mrs. Gibel :

'lhank you very muc:ti for your kind letter of March 1. 'My
frier:id of Taffy's is a friend of mine. I guess you kncM that I
enjoyed her thoroughly, she oould not have been nore helpful.
Arrangerrents were fine, e-yeey thing necessazy was laid an, and
_w hat little I could possibly have lacked in the nonnal tour was
oovered by the foreign office. as extraordinacy kindness and helpfulness. I cane to the group as you know as an outsider, and to
~delight was taken in with warmth and friend.ship.
All this was
aided by sooe real professionals like P.abbi Matt Sinon, who knows
Jerusalem as well as or better than he knows Washington. In
addition we were very lucky in the person of Brenda Rom whose
archeological knowledge is extraordinary. She was really quite the
rest guide I have ever seen, and manage:i to an the whole neither be
jejune or obstrusive. That is a toUgh balance to strike with a
bunch of clerics and academics.

Obviously the thing that had the principal iltpact an ,ne
was the Ci.ty of Jet"U$alem, and as an old city boy, I am very glad
we stayed there. Its ard'leology is facinating and cxmsiderably
nore available to the layman than I had reali?.ed. I began life as
a ·M:!dievalist, I was thus facinated by the extent and beauty of the
Crusader Ruins. 'lhe trip to Vad Yashem was noving and recalle:i a
good bit of history, and the only real disappointzrent were the
christian holy places whose squalor reggars description.

Mrs. Gibel
Mlrch 23, 1977

2

One of the advantages of having a car at lT\Y disposal was

that I was able to talk to a lot of the soldiers, and I enjoyed this
enornously. I also enjoyed t.he general <X>Urtesy and helpfulness of
everyone I net. Israel is ale of the few places where one really
can travel on English arid French, and the one instance when I tried
to do sonething that I oould do in neither (putchase an unbrella) I
found out that in matching the saleman 's Yiddish with rey Gernan we

made out.

·

I suppose like all tourists I was awed by Massada, ·
especially by. the engineering feat of King Herod being able to water
a nesa 2 ,000 years ago. I was also stru::k by a nanent of recreated
hi.Stary, When I cntl.d lean an the northeast oomer of the fortress
and peer cb-m into the R::anan canp. It must have been those hurrlreds
of years ago possible for the defenders to hear the noise of the
evening c::xx:lking, the laughter of the soldiers, and the clank of pots.
It made for a haunting kind of oral rcenocy.

Cbviously for me one of the essential parts of the trip
the three long and
interesting conversations with faculty nenbers in the evening.
I got an anused :reflection in that cbviously I made ccmparisons.
'lhe Hebrew university of Jeruc;alen is the last High German l.hiversity
I have met •. 'l"he City t:m.versity can fin::l two reflectioos in Israel :
the fi_r st is what I would call CUNY "classy," Tel Aviv; and the second
aJNY ·"n0re realistic," Barsheba. I am sony I missed Haifa, but in the
short tiJTe alloted I feel p:r:etty good about.\t/hat I was able to
accaiplish.

was · the three visits to the universities and

Needless to s~ at the various university discussions
there were plenty of QPJ;X)rtunities for exchanges and for other oon·tacts, one or two of which have already been realized in fact.

I was struck by the vitality and the quality of the
institutions. I was also struck by the deep sense of service that
seems to fill them• .Even the High Gexman l.hiversity is thoroughly
conscience of the needs of its students, of the rhythmg of the
republic that surrounds them, and of its necessary adaptation to
what nmt for want of a better t.el:m be called a state of siege. 'lhis
also is true at Tel Aviv, W.ch adds the exci.tenent of a big city
university, and tone at least the edloes of aJNY. In all cases the
relatiarishi.p to the central governnent is far deeper .and richer.and
fuller than Anerican universities would allcM themselves to have, or
than rrost of them can imagine.

. .....
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Mrs. Gibel
Marcil 23, 19TI
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I had a great deal of fun checking up with Bernard Avital an
rey canvicticn that Israel would essentially be atoe peace is restorei
an eJ<pOrter of talent and training. '!he Phglish language nedical
school at Tel Aviv strikes ne as so quickly oonvertible into the .service

of Black and Arab Africa that I am staggezed that American

newspapers

have not given it nore coverage. Needless to say it was marvelous to
be able to dlec:k this out with Avital, and he was .probably the rrcst
helpful single individual with whan I dealt.

Your lett.er asked about rey "understanding of
of which I am certain is that I nc:M know
write a book. Probably the briefest~ to put it was
J:oth tmderstanding and sharing the lmErioan support of
?t¥ week in Israel nerely strengthened this oawicticn.
'lhe one thing

the area."
enough not t.o

that I went

Israel, and

Perhaps I O\J;Jht t.o p'.!Jt the cxmclusion in a m:>re personal
fOIIn and tell you I am positively pl.arming to '¥' back, and regretting
that I dai 't see any wey to do so at leas:t in. the ilmediate future.

'1be other t:hlng I really ought t.o say to you and evexyone
at the Anerican Jewish Comni.ttee ocnoeme:l with the trip was 11thank
you" for making this first one possible. In a sense Israel, and above
all Jerusalem, have to remain a spiritual hale. 'lb cite ?t¥ own part
of the testanent, the gospel read in the Mass last Sunday has the
haunting phrase, "Salvation is of the Jews." I am sor:ry that I did
not have ncre tine to walk and. roam aromd that part of Israel whidl
~d facinate ne ~ fran the point of view of prayer, and that is
the Sea of Galilee. But I keep telling It¥SE!lf that that pleasure is

reserved for a retw:n trip•
.It would probaPly be a lot easier i f I cane to you and told
you all these things, but since you asked far them in a letter here
they are.
Again Il!i thanks.

Sincerely,

